SPRING LOADED NET TRAP INSTRUCTIONS
PTS590 590mm x 590mm x 50mm high bird trap
Suitable for small to medium species from Indian Mynas up to magpies
PTS960 960mm x 960mm x 50mm high bird trap
For larger birds from crows to ducks and peacocks
When making adjustments and fitting pecking tray or
manual pin ensure the safety hook is in place
preventing the trap from closing. While safety hook is
in place gather net to the back and sides of the trap
and clear of the pecking trap or manual trip assembly.


To fit the pecking pan slide through the two loops in
the trip hinge up to the circlip, around 20mm of shaft
should protrude through the other side.
Once fitted, place the trap in the location it will be
activated in and place seed or bait in the pecking tray.
Using your wrist to hold down the spring loaded net
assembly, disconnect the safety hook and place to the
rear of the trap and out of the way of the net. Using
your thumb and index finger position the latch bar
under the pecking tray shaft and allow the net
assembly to lock in place.


To fit the manual release remove the pecker pan from
the trip hinge, slide the short pin through the two loops
in the trip hinge, around 20mm of shaft should
protrude through the other side. Attach a line or fishing
line to the centre bar on the trip hinge and feed the
line through the mesh and under the trap in the
direction the line will be pulled from.
Once fitted place the trap in the location it will be
activated in and place seed or bait in a small container
in a simular position as the pecking tray.
Using your wrist to hold down the spring loaded net
assembly disconnect the safety hook and place to the
rear of the trap and out of the way of the net. Using
your thumb and index finger position the latch bar
under the pecking tray shaft and allow the net
assembly to lock in place.


See our website www.traps.com.au for a
demonstration video. Go to the PTS590 or PTS960
product page.

